Additional Resources

Healthy Nail Salon White Paper – A summary of the efforts to implement the Healthy Nail Salon Program in San Francisco [sfenvironment.org]

Healthy Nail Salon Kit [sfenvironment.org] (includes below items with *)

Healthy Nail Salon Registration form - English & Vietnamese * [sfenvironment.org]

Healthy Nail Salon Application form - English & Vietnamese * [sfenvironment.org]

Ventilation System Options by brand and function - English * [sfenvironment.org]

EPA Nail Salon Checklist - English & Vietnamese * [sfenvironment.org]

Factsheets about choosing safer products, equipment and disposal - English & Vietnamese * [sfenvironment.org]

Healthy Nail Salon Program Training Presentation - English & Vietnamese * [sfenvironment.org]

Healthy Nail Salon Program Brief Training Video – Vietnamese with English subtitles [youtube.com]